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VIEWPOINT by Randy Adams, Executive Director
A MORE EXCELLENT WAY
The second mile … the longest day … the shot
heard round the world … the golden rule. These
phrases bring to mind images, thoughts and memories. Some of these phrases relate to a historical
event, but many come from the Bible. “A more excellent way” is an important phrase from the Scriptures.
You might recognize it as a quote from 1 Corinthians
12, concluding Paul’s discourse on spiritual gifts and
transitioning to one of the most beloved passages of
Scripture -- 1 Corinthians 13.
Known as “the love chapter,” 1 Corinthians 13 is a
poem that not only celebrates love, it reveals loving
behavior in glorious detail. Because it is frequently
used in weddings, the context of the teaching is
often overlooked. The church in Corinth was a
divided church, a sinful and deeply troubled church.
Much like the church today, they valued giftedness
and celebrity more than love. But 1 Corinthians 13
says that love is superior to supreme intelligence,
mountain-moving faith, sacrificial generosity and
death-defying spiritual courage. A person who truly
loves God and others is a greater gift to the church
than anything else in the whole world!
Our churches need love. Our communities need
love. Where will Northwesterners find love if they
don’t find it in God’s people? They’ll find it nowhere.
A 1980 song spoke of “looking for love in all the
wrong places.” That’s a description of every person
before they find love in Jesus Christ.
“A More Excellent Way” is the theme for the Northwest Baptist Convention’s annual meeting. More
than a theme, this phrase expresses the deep yearning we all have for God’s love. We’ll celebrate how
Northwest Baptists love their communities. We’ll remind ourselves that how we love “the least of these”
(another of those precious phrases) matters more to
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our Father than most anything else. In testimony and
message, in Scripture readings and prayers, even in
reports, we’ll be called to live “a more excellent way.”
Northwest Baptists annual “family gathering” begins
November 11 with a Great Commission Celebration and continues November 12-13 with the annual
meeting. We’ll gather at the Great Wolf Lodge in
Centralia, WA, so bring the kids and grandkids. The
water park is available to those attending our meetings and the room cost is deeply discounted for
NWBC attendees.
Speakers for the annual meeting and various events
include Richard Blackaby, Dennis Pethers, Carlos
Rodriquez, Barry Campbell, NWBC President Dustin
Hall, IMB missionaries and other ministry representatives. Each love the Lord and his people, and they
are being used by God to build and bless his church.
A funny thing happened in our home recently. My
wife Paula took her blood pressure shortly before I
got home and it was 110/62. I turned on the television news shortly after arriving and it was full of
political conflict and other things that can stir emotions and boil blood. Paula checked her blood pressure 15 or 20 minutes into the news and it had shot
up to 135/80! She’s been telling me ever since
that I’m killing her by watching the news! But here’s
the point, the news relates to things we have little
control over. It’s probably better to focus on matters
in which we can make a difference. We can “love our
neighbors.”
We can serve Jesus in our community. We can make
a difference where we live. We need to pray for our
leaders and our nation, but most of our attention
should be given to people in whose lives we can
make a difference by living “a more excellent way.”
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NWBC TO CELEBRATE LOVE’S ‘EXCELLENT WAY’

M

ESSENGERS ATTENDING THE NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION ANNUAL
MEETING NOV. 12-13 IN SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON WILL ADOPT A $5,315,000 MISSIONS
BUDGET FOR 2020, ELECT A NEW PRESIDENT
AND CELEBRATE WAYS GOD IS WORKING
THROUGH MEMBERS OF NWBC-AFFILIATED
CHURCHES.
Messengers are those members elected by their
churches to participate in the convention and deliberate on business matters.
This year’s meeting theme – “A More Excellent Way”
– invokes the Apostle Paul’s admonition for love to
motivate all aspects of the Christian life. It’s the way
he introduces what’s referred to often as the New
Testament’s “love chapter” -- I Corinthians 13. That
passage and others will be highlighted throughout
the gathering in various sermons, testimonies, readings and presentations.
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“(First) Corinthians 13 says that love is superior to
supreme intelligence, mountain-moving faith, sacrificial generosity, and death-defying spiritual courage,”
said Randy Adams, NWBC executive director. “A person who truly loves God and others is a greater gift
to the church than anything else in the whole world.”
The two-day meeting, along with its auxiliary meetings the preceding day will be at the Great Wolf
Lodge in Grand Mound, WA. The meeting concludes
at noon on Wednesday with a report and biblical
message from Adams.
Featured speakers for the annual meeting also
include Richard Blackaby, author and president of
Blackaby Ministries International, Pastor Carlos Rodriguez of Iglesia Vida in Renton, WA, Pastor Dustin
Hall of Kennewick (WA) Baptist Church, who has
served two terms as NWBC president and is ineligible for re-election.
In addition to electing a new president – who chairs
the convention’s executive board -- messengers

will also elect a first vice president and second vice
president. By function of their positions, the officers
also serve on the executive board and are part of the
board’s executive committee.
An added element during the gathering – in hopes
of meeting needs of pastors or ministry leaders feeling discouraged in ministry or facing critical personal
issues – is the opportunity to meet confidentially
with a counselor or with a veteran pastor to talk
about matters related to spiritual formation.
“I’m so grateful that we are able to provide soul care
and counseling services to our pastors and their
families during the NWBC annual meeting,” said Adams. “Pastors need a safe place and a safe person
with whom to talk about life and ministry. And they
need to talk with people who understand the particulars of ministry and who know how to encourage
ministry leaders.”
Representatives of various SBC entities will share
their brief reports and answer questions during panel
discussions at the convention’s opening session
Tuesday morning. Presentations from the NWBC’s
evangelism office and the church planting ministry,
the Northwest Baptist Foundation and Gateway
Seminary will be on the agenda during the meeting.
A report from the Northwest Baptist Historical Society will feature the presentation of its annual Heritage Award recipient. This year’s award goes to Mike
and Yumiko Yokoy. He is pastor of Japanese International Baptist Church in Tigard, OR. Their ministry
has been catalytic for church planting among Japanese populations in the United States and abroad.
During the Wednesday morning business sessions, the NWBC’s executive board will recommend
churches adopt a 2020 convention budget that
continues a change adopted last year to allocate
more Cooperative Program funds for mission work
in the Northwest, rather than forwarding as much to
Southern Baptist Convention entities. That change
increased the Northwest percentage of funds used
for church planting, evangelism, leadership development, collegiate ministries and other ministries
across Oregon, Washington and north Idaho to 80
percent.

The recommended missions budget anticipates
$2,920,000 in Cooperative Program gifts from the
NWBC’s nearly 500 churches. Thus, $2,236,000 of
the Cooperative Program funds would support mission work in the Northwest. The balance of the Cooperative Program funds would be split: $100,000
directly supporting the work of Gateway Seminary’s
Pacific Northwest Campus in Vancouver, WA, and
$584,000 being forwarded to the SBC Executive
Committee for disbursement to entities such as the
International Mission Board, the North American
Mission Board, six SBC seminaries, the Ethics and
Religious Liberty Commission and other national
ministries.
The remainder of the 2020 budget is composed
of $1,783,580 from the North American Mission
Board, $64,000 from Lifeway Christian Resources,
$120,000 from the Northwest Impact Mission
Offering, $89,300 in restricted funds and another
$338,000 from sources such as event registrations,
rentals and investment earnings.
In other business, NWBC messengers will consider
a $140,000 goal for the 2020 Northwest Impact
offering. For the 2018 Northwest Impact Offering,
NWBC churches surpassed a $120,000 goal with
gifts exceeding $136,000. It was the first time the
offering goal was surpassed in a number of years.
The mission offering extends the reach of various
mission efforts specifically in the Northwest -church planting, collegiate “I’M SO GRATEFUL THAT WE ARE ABLE TO PROVIDE
ministries,
leadership
SOUL CARE AND COUNSELING SERVICES TO OUR
development
retreats for
PASTORS AND THEIR FAMILIES DURING THE NWBC
vocational
ministers, ethnic/language ANNUAL MEETING.” - RANDY ADAMS
church development, disaster relief and Vacation Bible School
evangelism training.
Messengers will also vote on nominees for various NWBC committees, the convention’s executive
board and the Northwest Baptist Foundation board
of directors.

Continued on page 19
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GATEWAY’S NW CAMPUS
LAUNCHES CLASSROOM INNOVATION

I

NNOVATIONS ARE MARKING A NEW ACADEMIC-YEAR FOR STUDENTS AT GATEWAY
SEMINARY’S PACIFIC NORTHWEST CAMPUS IN
VANCOUVER, WA. CAMPUS DIRECTOR MARK
BRADLEY RECENTLY ROLLED OUT A “HYBRID
OPTION” FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED TO MINIMIZE TRAVEL TIME, BUT STILL WANT TO ENJOY
FACE-TO-FACE CLASSROOM DYNAMICS.
Bradley, who’s served almost 10 years at the seminary’s regional campus, has seen the advent of
online courses affect the pursuit of seminary education in various ways.
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“A high percentage of our students are immersed
in ministry while enrolled in classes,” Bradley said. “I
continually encourage people to continue to sharpen
the stone while they are cutting. Online courses have
lessened our seated enrollment, which has had a big
impact on our campus.”
Northwest students taking strictly online courses
can log in at times convenient for them, but they are
not counted in the financial tally of the Northwest
campus, according to Bradley, who teaches online
courses himself. Online professors teach in front of
a recording webcam or in a studio setting and then
post for students to access and then give online dis-

cussion prompts. Bradley and other professors have
a weekly live chat session with those students.

“At $275 per credit, a seminary education is no easy
feat for those pursuing a ministry calling, but resources are available to help students,” said Bradley.

Additionally, the voices of the quieter students voices
can be heard more clearly through this medium, according to Bradley, as they are required to enter the
online discussion group.

“Most get scholarship help if they take the time to
apply, which can cover up to one third of tuition.”
The Northwest Baptist Foundation has been a
critical partner for students, with over 100 trusts
currently in place that name the Pacific Northwest
Campus as beneficiary for scholarships. But more is
needed, as cost remains the number one obstacle
for new students and retention of existing students.

But that wholly online option lessens the financial
resources of the Vancouver-based campus, because
of the way the seminary’s overall accounting system
has to work within the Southern Baptist Convention’s seminary system.
So, the seminary has developed an additional way of
engaging students, combining popular video conferencing with the regular classroom.
“This semester we have instituted a hybrid remote
model that merges online access and the seated
classroom experience,” Bradley noted. ”Students log
in electronically at class time and are able to see and
hear the professor and other students in the classroom and enter into discussion as if they were in the
room.”
Bradley tapped the expertise of Northwest Baptist
Convention technology manager Ken Houston to
install the system and ensure that it was functional
by the start of the fall semester.
“Ken was critical to getting this third delivery option
up and running and we couldn’t have done it without
him,” Bradley stated. “He put in a lot of extra effort
to make this happen and I am grateful for his contribution. While it cost $2,500 for the equipment, it is
well worth it in the return of dollars that will now flow
through the Northwest campus from those students.
A lot of our students have been seated and prefer
that option but still want the face time with us here
when it’s not possible to travel.”
Students attending seminary seek to enhance their
skills and knowledge for what they are already doing
in ministry. Bradley hopes the remote access will
help in the recruitment process to ease the strain on
those who have been “super commuters,” some who
travel two to five hours each way to attend seated
classes.

With 46 students enrolled at the Northwest campus
this semester, more than 20 percent are women.
While some of the students attend classes to hone
pastoral skills, others are pursuing ministry in missions, music, youth, children, chaplaincy and more.
As the Northwest Campus approaches its 40th year,
Bradley recalls entering Gateway Seminary himself
in Portland, OR, in 1981, where he went on to pursue doctoral
work through
the seminary. “THIS SEMESTER WE HAVE INSTITUTED A

HYBRID REMOTE MODEL THAT MERGES
“I’ve had the
support of
many in my
ONLINE ACCESS AND THE SEATED CLASSchurches
while I was a
ROOM EXPERIENCE” - MARK BRADLEY
student and
believe it is
imperative that we invest in students,” Bradley added.
“Because of changes in Cooperative Program funding through the years, the burden of tuition is more
fully on students and the value of scholarships is
priceless.”
Alumni will gather and hear from Gateway president Jeff Iorg at a luncheon at the upcoming annual
meeting of the Northwest Baptist Convention on November 13 at the Great Wolf Lodge in Centralia, WA.
For more information email sonya@nwbaptist.org.
By Sheila Allen
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NW BAPTISTS IN ASIA
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Continued on page 15

WORKING TOGETHER
TO IMPACT THE WORLD

A

DVANCING THE GOSPEL GLOBALLY OFTEN SEEMS OUT OF REACH FOR MANY
CHURCH ATTENDERS. BUT A COOPERATIVE
EFFORT AMONG NORTHWEST BAPTISTS IN
PARTNERSHIP WITH EAST ASIA WORKERS HAS
AFFORDED OPPORTUNITIES FOR HANDS-ON
SKILLS OF EVERYDAY PEOPLE.
Over 100 Northwest volunteers from 23 churches
joined forces to support a conference for field
personnel and their families in Asia in recent weeks,
many of them using their abilities in less than
traditional ways. While many taught children or led
them in worship, others cut hair, gave manicures and
massages, provided event security or assisted with
needed technology support.

Jordan and Joseph Caddel

A conference highlight was infusion of Northwest
roasted and brewed coffee, a staple of life in the
Pacific Northwest. Lines snaked toward the barista
station daily before sessions and during breaks for
iced and hot drinks provided by Northwest Baptist
Convention-affiliated churches.
Lisa, Melissa and Matthew Howry

“Our team loved the trip and was deeply impacted
by our experience,” said Joshua Moore, pastor of
Driscoll Boulevard Baptist Church in Spokane, WA.
“One of our team members, Jocelyn Picker, is 13
years old and surrendered to missions last summer
at Fuge youth camp.”
Moore was a counselor for the church group at the
camp.
“One evening after worship, she was crying and
upset,” recalled Moore. “Her mom also happened to
be a counselor and went over to console her. What
Continued on page 16

Ruthie Streett
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Japan
2020

T

HE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE AN ETERNAL
DIFFERENCE ABROAD IS ON THE HORIZON
FOR NORTHWEST TEENAGERS AND THEIR
LEADERS NEXT YEAR. THE MISSION TRIP TO
JAPAN DURING THE 2020 SUMMER OLYMPICS
IS FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED
THE NINTH GRADE, ACCORDING TO NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION STUDENT MINISTRY SPECIALIST LANCE LOGUE.
“The NWBC has partnered with East Asia for the
past few years, which has been a healthy way for
churches to establish partnerships and individuals
have also served with the convention in short-term
mission opportunities,” Logue said. “The NWBC
student ministry has a great opportunity to be part of
missions in East Asia in a coordinated trip to Japan.”
The 2020 Summer Olympics will take place in the
spectacular city of Tokyo, Japan and the NWBC will
partner with the International Mission Board and
International Sports Federation by special invite from
Japanese churches to participate in this international
mission project.
“The main focus of the trip is for students and adult
leaders are encouraged to attend,” noted Logue, “but
it is still open to other adults that meet the requirements. While plans are still in formation, we know we
will help Japanese churches engage their nation by
putting on dozens of open crowd festivals, which can
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be described as a great big party in the
local park for kids, youth and adults.”
“It uses simple principles of adventure, music,
play, games, fun, sport and community,” Logue
said. “We need teenagers to bring their smile and
energy to Japan.”
One option for mission volunteers would include
travel from July 22 – August 3, arriving in time for
opening ceremonies. A second opportunity is scheduled to travel August 2-12 and incorporates the
Olympics closing ceremony.
All participants must be an active part in an NWBC
church, with written approval from their pastor and
adhering to complete requirements from their individual church. Volunteers would attend mandatory
training meetings in months prior to the trip.
A non-refundable deposit of $150 is due by
October 15. 2019.
While complete details of costs are still in process,
$3,600 is an approximate amount that may be
needed and includes accommodations, insurance,
food, training, local transportation and more. An
early-bird rate will be an option for those who make
an early commitment to join the team. Also available are $500 scholarships for students through the
Northwest Baptist Convention.
“We fully expect the trip roster to fill up quickly, so
make sure you get signed up,” Logue said.
An application for team members may be found at
www.nwbaptist.org/event/japan-2020-summerolympics-mission/. Additional questions may be
posed to Logue at japan2020@nwbaptist.org.
By Sheila Allen
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OR ANYONE WORKING WITH CHILDREN
AT A NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTIONSPONSORED EVENT OR MINISTRY IN THE
FUTURE, AT LEAST ONE REFERENCE WILL
NOW BE REQUIRED BEFORE PARTICIPATION IS
OKAYED. THE CHANGE IS PART OF UPDATING
THE CHILD PROTECTION POLICY BY THE NWBC
EXECUTIVE BOARD DURING ITS SUMMER
MEETING BACK IN JUNE.
No particular incident prompted the change. Rather,
it was part of the board’s routine review of both the
child protection policy and
the convention’s anti-sexual
harassment policy. However,
the board spent more time than
usual considering updates in
light of
stories
of verified and
alleged
abuse
in Southern Baptist congregations from about 700
victims over the last 20 years.

for those under 18, at least one reference must be a
current or recent (within the last 18 months) teacher,
church leader or work supervisor. The NWBC may
also contact current or previous employers or other
organizations where the worker provided child-related services.
A national criminal background check is required
for all NWBC employees and staff and for various
categories of volunteers: those involved in children’s
events conducted and sponsored by the NWBC,
those who will be involved in overnight activities with
children, those counseling children, those involved in

BOARD’S UPDATED POLICY

STRENGTHENS CHILD PROTECTION
one-one-one contact with children or those with supervisory authority over anyone who may have such
contact during an NWBC-sponsored event.

The NWBC’s new policies – developed in consultation with Northwest Baptist Foundation attorney
Ashley Seuell -- took effect earlier this summer,
beginning with Centrifuge, the annual camp for teenagers from Northwest Baptist churches.
Several updates to the protection policy were added,
but the reference check is one of the more significant updates, likely requiring additional time for
planning and involvement than in the past. It requires
NWBC planners to ask for and check at least one
reference for all potential adult workers and at least
two references for any potential workers under 18.
Those under 18 will require two references since
national background checks cannot be performed on
minors.
The references cannot be completed by relatives of
the potential worker, but must be someone with sufficient knowledge of the volunteer’s character and
– when applicable – past work with children. Also

Anyone who declines to authorize such a background check to be run will be ineligible for employment or to work with children.
Another significant addition to the policy notes that
any workers alleged to be perpetrators of abuse or
misconduct will be immediately placed on leave from
working with children and from their positions with
the NWBC pending an investigation.
Additionally, any workers who are mandated reporters under state law are responsible for following the
law regarding promptly making a report or causing a
report to be made to appropriate authorities.
Questions about other updates to the child protection policy can be directed to the NWBC executive
director’s office.
By Cameron Crabtree
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ORTHWEST BAPTIST CHURCH LEADERS
HAVE MULTIPLE OPPORTUNITIES TO REFINE THEIR MINISTRY SKILLS AND REFRESH
THEIR SOULS FOR MINISTRY NEXT YEAR.
Beginning in January, a new slate of Pastor Clusters
begin. The clusters are regionally-based gatherings
of pastors that provide personal, spiritual and professional development. They offer a safe place for
pastors to experience community, encouragement,
prayer and accountability.
In terms of specific study content this time around,
participants will learn how to develop a “transformational small group ministry” that strengthens people
and help grow churches. The groups begin in January and meet monthly for five sessions.
For worship leaders, a new online Equip Worship
Collective begins in February. Currently, more than
dozen ministry leaders are involved in one already
underway. The collective is a focused 12-week

Weekend. During the February 22-23 event, participants will get an inside look at one of America’s
leading churches. Participants will attend a weekend
worship service, attend a Life Group, visit a regional
campus, observe a membership class, dialogue with
pastoral leaders and fellowship with other Northwest
Baptist pastors.
The cost is $25 which includes three meals and various resources. Participants are responsible for their
own transportation and hotel accommodations.
Oasis is the biennial retreat for vocational church
leaders, designed to refresh and equip them for
increased effectiveness in ministry and fulfilling
the Great Commission. Scheduled for May 18-20
in Seaside, OR, the featured speakers are Richard
Blackaby, president of Blackaby Ministries International. He speaks regularly on spiritual leadership
in the home, church and marketplace, as well as on
spiritual awakening and the Christian life.
Also on tap is Connie Cavanaugh a notable conference speader
and author.
The retreat
includes two
nights lodging
and four meals.
Cost is $175
per couple
and $125 for
individuals.

OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND FOR CHURCH STAFF

course of online training and community. It is designed for worship leaders seeking to learn and
grow in their leadership and musicianship skills.
Participation provides access to live Zoom sessions,
online training videos and content, along with the
opportunity to interact and grow with other worship
leaders from all over the Northwest.
Space in the collective – led by Aaron Zavala out of
Renton, WA, is limited to 20 participants. The registration fee is $75 per person. You can learn more
and enroll at equipworship.org/collective.
Church leaders who want to learn from a large
church in Texas can enroll in Lake Pointe Church
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Leading From
the Pulpit is a
three-day workshop to help learn ways of delivering
high-impact messages that engage people in God’s
word. Scheduled for June 2-4, the seminar will be
led by Rick Blackwood, lead pastor of Christ Fellowship in Miami and author of Multi-Sensory Preaching
and Teaching. Under his leadership, the 102-yearold church has become a multi-generational, multicultural and multi-site church reaching thousands
each week.
The seminars will be held at the Northwest Baptist
Convention offices in Vancouver, WA. The cost of
each seminar is $79, or both for $129.
By Cameron Crabtree

EVANGELISM URGED
AS CHURCH’S PRIORITY

S

OUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCHES MUST
PRIORITIZE PERSONAL EVANGELISM IN
ORDER FOR THEIR DENOMINATION TO SURVIVE AND PLAY A PART IN ADVANCING GOD’S
KINGDOM, DECLARED JEFF IORG, PRESIDENT
OF GATEWAY SEMINARY.

“Southern Baptists have a declining effectiveness in
sharing the gospel with non-Christians and leading them to profess faith in Jesus,” he said. “Since
baptism is the first act of public obedience for a new
believer, baptismal rates are one important measure
of evangelistic effectiveness. By that key indicator,
our effectiveness in leading people to faith in Jesus
is in steep decline.”

“The factors undermining personal evangelism,” Iorg
noted, “have often resulted from a positive theological conviction, ministerial practice or leadership
perspective taken to an extreme or applied in an
unbalanced way.”
Iorg shared the warning with students, faculty, staff
and local pastors at Gateway Seminary’s Ontario, CA,
campus at a fall convocation to begin the school’s
2019-20 academic year, which begins his 16th year
as seminary president. Previously, he was executive
director of the Northwest Baptist Convention.
He said that in many ways the SBC shows many
signs of strength, with 3,600 international missionaries despite reductions in global personnel several
years ago, increased enrollment across the sixseminary system, starting more than 600 churches
annually across the U.S., as well as operating various
ministries such as one of the nation’s largest disaster
relief networks.
Yet, Iorg said the diminished role of evangelism
threatens the convention’s existence.

Go Church baptism celebration.

Iorg pointed to statistics indicating the SBC baptismal rate is lower than at any time since the 1940s in
spite of having more than twice as many churches in
the convention.
“In 2017 just over 30 percent of SBC churches did
not record a single baptism. In that same year, 50
percent of SBC churches baptized two people or
fewer. And 82 percent of churches had fewer than
10 baptisms in 2017 -- less than one per month,”
he said. “Baptismal data indicates we have a declining effectiveness in sharing the gospel with nonChristians and leading them to publicly profess faith
in Jesus.”
Iorg cited survey results about the religious practices
of 2,500 active evangelical church members, including Southern Baptists. Related to personal evangelism, 57 percent reported they had not attempted to
share the gospel in the previous six months. Another
14 percent reported one attempt in six months.

Continued on page 22
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CENTRIFUGE
DRAWS
OVER 300
NW TEENS
“Laughter, tears, old friends and
new, mega relays, small groups,
great speaker, worship and fun
are just a few things that took
place during the week of July
13-17. Over 300 students and
leaders from over 30 churches
from the Northwest came to the
Aldersgate Retreat Center for
Centrifuge 2019. Life-change
happens at Fuge. There were
many students who came to faith
in Christ and were challenged
by Pastor Colin Luoma from
Resonate Monmouth to take off
the mask and be real about your
faith in Jesus.”
-- Lance Logue
NWBC Student Ministry
Specialist
Each year at Centrifuge during
the middle of the week the students take an offering. Over the
past several years this offering
has been used to assist church
planting in the Northwest. This
year the offering was given to
our East Asia partnership. There
was over $4,000 given. What a
neat moment. Way to go students
and leaders!
Centrifuge 2020 is July 11-16 at
the Aldersgate camp.
By Sheila Allen
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Continued from page 9

we thought was just a camp emotional moment was
actually something much different. She was upset
because there were people in East Asia who didn’t
know Jesus. Jocey had no idea the NWBC has an
East Asia partnership.”
This year’s trip dates conflicted with Fuge camp,
“but she decided to go on mission with us instead.”
Moore said. “She raised all her own funds and we
are so proud of her efforts on the trip. This trip
helped solidify and confirm her calling to East Asia
one day. What a beautiful picture of God’s sovereignty at work.”
East Asia workers’ children enjoyed daily doses of
Vacation Bible School teaching and fun alongside
their parents at the conference, designed for all field
personnel in East Asia. Other activities included music, swimming, outings and field games. Most important were the quick bonds formed by preschoolers
and children who live in far-flung regions without
other English speakers.
“This trip was unlike any other mission trip I’ve been
on,” stated Katie McNeil, who traveled to Southeast
Asia with a contingent of team members from Pathway Church in Gresham, OR.” It was such a blessing
to be a blessing to our mobilized families and give
them a chance to relax, fellowship, and recharge. We
got to provide an experience that is rare for these
families and they were so grateful to us. I was hum-

bled to think about how easy my life is in comparison
to theirs and how often I take that for granted. This
trip was a reminder to daily pray for those serving
around the globe as well as answer the call in my
own life wherever God has placed me.”
Opportunities abounded for personnel to recharge,
collaborate and receive encouragement during corporate worship and training opportunities throughout
the eight-day conference. Many volunteers counted
it a privilege to serve those who have made a lifelong commitment to taking the gospel to the uttermost parts of the world.
“It was a blast,” said George Stein, who traveled
alongside a large group from Highland Baptist
Church in Redmond, OR.” It was so much better than
I had imagined.
“I worked with the two-year olds and they just got to
my heart, so much so, I didn’t want to say goodbye
when our time was up,” he said. “I just hope that I
was a blessing to them as much as they were to me.
If anyone wants to be blessed in the future, providing
this kind of support is a guaranteed way for that to
happen. The Lord was there and made sure blessings were poured out all the way around.”
Ongoing partnerships with those serving in East Asia
may be explored by contacting NWBC East Asia
liaison David Gass at govols@mailzone.com.
By Sheila Allen
Carol Strong of Eastside Baptist
Church in Springfield, OR, leads story
time for 5 year olds at the recent
gathering of East Asia workers.
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NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION

ANNUAL MEETING

NOVEMBER 12-13 // GREAT WOLF LODGE

20500 OLD HIGHWAY 99 SW, CENTRALIA, WA 98531

GREAT COMMISSION CELEBRATION NOV. 11, 1:30 & 6:30pm
NW WOMEN MISSIONS CELEBRATION NOV. 11, 1:30-3:15pm

Richard
Blackaby
Blackaby
Ministries
International

Randy Adams
Dustin Hall
Northwest Baptist
Kennewick
Convention
Baptist Church

Carlos
Rodriguez
Iglesia Vida

To make a reservation call 1.866.941.9653 and refer to booking code 1911NWBC.
Please identify yourself as being a member of our group in order to receive the
special negotiated rates. The negotiated rates include free parking and resort fees
are waived. Reservations need to be made by Thursday, October 10, 2019 to
ensure the negotiated rates.
Standard room rate for single or family is $129 per night.
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2019 Northwest Baptist Witness
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Continued from page 5

The missions celebration and dessert sponsored
by Northwest Women is also slated to begin Monday afternoon at 1:30 and conclude at 3:15. It will
feature International Mission Board workers who will
share about their work and the ways they’ve seen
witnessed God working around the world.
The theme for that event is Unshakable. It is free,
but participants are asked to RSVP online at nwbaptist.org or by calling 360/882-2100.

Two events precede the annual meeting.
“His Grace is Sufficient” is the theme for the Great
Commission Celebration, previously known as the
Pastor/Layman Conference.
Featured speakers for that event include Richard
Blackaby of Blackaby Ministries International, Barry
Campbell of Highland Baptist Church in Redmond,
OR, and Dennis Pethers of The Rooftops – a London-based prayer and spiritual awakening ministry.

A Ministry Wives Luncheon will begin after the Tuesday morning session of the annual meeting concludes. Participants must make reservations online
at the events page at nwbaptist.org by Oct. 31. The
cost is $15.

In addition hearing from the speakers, participants
will hear testimonies from Northwest Baptist church
leaders and gather in small groups for guided prayer
experiences. Leading the worship music for the
celebration are Aaron and Tiffany Zavala of Equip
Worship Collective. He is also associate pastor at
Sunset Community Church in Renton, WA.

Convention participants staying at Great Wolf Lodge
as guests have access to the facility’s water park
once they check in Monday and until 4 p.m. the last
day of the annual meeting.

The Monday afternoon session is slated from 1:30 –
4:30, with the evening session beginning at 6:30.

UNSHAKABLE PURSUIT

By Cameron Crabtree

NORTHWEST WOMEN
MISSIONS CELEBRATION & DESSERT

Monday, Nov. 11 // 1:30-3:15 PM
Great Wolf Lodge, Grand Mound, WA
Featuring: International Mission Board Missionaries
Celebrate what God is doing around the world through missions!
19
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Baptist Witness
RSVP www.nwbaptist.org
or Northwest
360.882.2100
There is no charge for this event.

Cooperative Program Giving ...
... partnering with more than 46,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4

Region 1
Auburn-Igl Hispana LifeWay
Bellevue-Awakening Church
Bellevue-Lake Hills
Bellevue-Leaven Church
Bellevue-Well Commun
Bellingham-Living Word
Bellingham-Crossroads
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
Bothell-Living Spring
Bothell-CrossPointe
Bothell-Dwelling Place
Bothell-Queensgate
Bothell-Tabern de Dios
Burlington-Calvary
Camano Island-Restoration
Clear Lake-FBC
Darrington-Mt View
Des Moines-The Mountain
Edmonds-North Seattle
Edmonds-One In Christ
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
Enumclaw-FBC
Everett-Journey
Everett-Redemption Ch
Everett-Bethlehem Korean
Everett-Good News Rom
Everett-Pinehurst
Everett-S Everett Comm
Everett-Silver Lake
Everett-Ukrainian
Fed Way-First Ukranian
Fed Way-Bethel
Fed Way-Christ Church
Fed Way-Cross Life
Fed Way-FBC
Fed Way-Good Neighbor
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
Fed Way-Lifeway
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
Fed Way-SoundSide

J-A 19
584
1,433
2,987
2,400
4,333
800
1,000
4,905
529
9,239
3,716
600
546
2,870
3,392
1,200
2,651
4,740
100
450
5,000
1,800
7,727
2,958
50
500
7,157
4,300
1,200
2,500
800
800
400
800
150
800
8,366
4,900
1,482
5,464

Federal Way-City Center
1,120
Hamilton-FBC
11,045
Issaquah-Foothills
10,781
Issaquah-Summit
9,514
Kent-Bread of Life
241
Kent-Chin-Burmese
300
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
100
Kent-Evangelical
1,200
Kent-International Christian
400
Kent-Sequoia
10,667
Kent-Turningpoint
13,577
Lake Stevens-Lake Country 4,000
Lakewood-Emmaus
350
Lakewood-FBC
44,147
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
360
Lakewood-Kaleo Community 2,212
Lakewood-Trinity
800
Lakewood-Vietnam Lifeway
100
Lynden-La Vid Verdadera
2,186
Lynnwood-Healing
105
Lynnwood-EagleWing
271
Lynnwood-Global Mission
400
Lynnwood-Japanese
708
Lynnwood-Martha Lk
3,167
Lynnwood-Meadowdale Com 340
Lynnwood-Seattle Bridge
4,458
Lynnwood-Slavic of Seattle
400
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
763
Maple Valley-Hope
36,520
Marysville-Emmanuel
3,261
Milton-Loving First
105
Monroe-FBC
21,880
Mount Vernon-Christian
2,242
Mount Vernon-Trinity
4,268
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 450
Oak Harbor-Southern
6,043
Puyallup-High Pointe
20,503
Puyallup-South Hill
1,648
Puyallup-Sunrise
20,985
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
1,125
Redmond-Korean Hope
500
Redmond-Meadowbrook
41,139
Renton-Agape Vietnamese 1,200

Renton-Church of Beloved 5,000
Renton-Iglesia Vida
2,600
Renton-Sunset
5,916
Renton-Trinity
3,200
Saesoon Baptist Church
282
Sammamish-21st Century
1,157
SeaTac-Mision Hispanic
190
SeaTac-Riverton Heights
600
Seattle-The Hallows
8,000
Seattle-Chinese Southern 21,809
Seattle-Discovery
30
Seattle-Epic Life
2,926
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
2,103
Seattle-Gracepoint
450
Seattle-Living Water Chinese 2,687
Seattle-New Covenant
250
Seattle-Roots Community
5,221
Seattle-Thien An
1,800
Seattle-Two Bridges
589
Sedro Woolley-Cross Cntry 2,260
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
800
Sedro Woolley-Valley
2,908
Snohomish-Bridge
3,518
Snohomish-BridgeCity
4,432
Spanaway-SE Asian
77
Sultan-FBC
2,320
Sultan-Lighthouse
1,724
Tacoma-The Pathway
1,076
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Christian
200
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
1,000
Tacoma-Good News
1,000
Tacoma-Highland Hill
3,477
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
4,003
Tacoma-New Beginnings
65
Tacoma-New Hope
122
Tacoma-Parkland
1,000
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
48,000
Tacoma-VMCM
180
Yelm-First
3,017
Yelm-Ignite Church
2,185
Zomi-Seattle
960
Total:
540,341

J-A 19
2,257
5,198
100
8,508
3,501
1,797
8,907
7,327
9,910
1,125

Longview-Beacon Hill
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-La Iglesia
Longview-Robert Gray
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia, Westwood
Olympia-Vietnamese
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest

1,804
59,176
760
870
4,977
17,936
3,543
2,333
200
20,663
4,594

Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
663
Port Orchard-Evergreen
160
Port Orchard-FBC
7,573
Port Townsend-San Juan 11,292
Rainier-Delena
611
Scappoose-Creekside
2,117
Sequim-FBC
10,501
Silverdale-Clear Creek
1,927
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
450
Toledo-FBC
13,780
Total:
214,562

Odell-FBC
Parkway
Portland-Woodstock Com
Prtld-Flavel Street
Prtld-Mien Fellowship
Prtld-Antioch Christian
Prtld-East Bridge
Prtld-Evergreen
Prtld-Hope International
Prtld-Kaleo Communities
Prtld-Korean Logos
Prtld-Mill Park
Prtld-New Life Intnl
Prtld-Peninsula
Prtld-Rejoice
Prtld-Remedy City
Prtld-Renaissance
Prtld-Romanian
Prtld-Sojourn Community
Prtld-Solid Rock
Prtld-Spring of Life
Prtld-The Common
Prtld-Vancouver Ave
Prtld-Word- Life Romanian

1,142
50
90
400
800
1,050
1,658
100
5,661
821
1,600
6,600
750
450
2,395
4,622
160
600
366
2,675
5,260
1,535
300
3,676

Prtld-Zomi Bethel
2,145
Ridgefield-GO
8,460
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
892
The Dalles-Emmanuel
3,057
Tigard-Hall Blvd
8,057
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
1,600
Tillamook-Life Change
4,068
Vancouver-Ukrainian
400
Vancouver-A Family Network 425
Vancouver-Arabic
305
Vancouver-CrossPointe
20,973
Vancouver-Evergreen
4,255
Vancouver-Grace
804
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC
200
Vancouver-Iglesia Belen
1,020
Vancouver-Korean
500
Vancouver-Project Truth
1,300
Vancouver-Revival
1,050
Vancouver-Romanian
2,843
Vancouver-Song of Hope
700
Vancouver-Trinity
2,100
Vancouver-Vietnamese
560
Vancouver-Vietnamese Heart 2,952
Wilsonville-Creekside
7,862
Total:
284,858

Region 2
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion

Region 3
J-A 19
Battle Ground-Parkway
129
Beavercrk-NW Contexture 3,272
Beaverton-FBC
6,604
Beaverton-Global
100
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista 3,006
Beaverton-New Creation
1,675
Beaverton-Trinity Ch & Ministry 61
Bingen-FBC
984
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
3,262
Camas-Lacamas Heights
2,366
Clackamas-Trinity
6,369
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
1,915
Forest Grove-The Crossing 1,501
Goldendale-Columbus Ave 9,657
Gresham-Pathway
77,500
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
270
Hillsboro-New Life
3,781
Hood River-Tucker Road
3,923
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
1,130
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
600
McMinnville-Grace
1,934
McMinnville-Valley
19,050
Newberg-Chehalem Valley 16,479
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Albany-Calvary
1,711
Albany-Knox Butte
180
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
608
Bend-River Woods
140
Bend-Summit Community
740
Canyonville-Canyon Creek
304
Corvallis-Branch
8,595
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
19,712
Corvallis-Pioneer Church
119
Cottage Grove-Calvary
2,391
Cottage Grove-Hope
2,671
Creswell-New Hope
17,111
Dallas-FBC
600
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
328
Drain-FBC
250
Eugene-Fairfield
21,464
Eugene-Harvest Comm
500
Eugene-Japanese
127
Eugene-Riviera
6,238
Florence-FBC
17,647
Glendale-Glendale
3,872
Gold Beach-Riley Creek
120
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
3,076
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
14,640
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
2,592
La Pine-Whispering Pines
878
Lakeview-Trinity
1,644
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Inter’l 163
Lebanon-Trinity
4,219

Region 5
Airway Hts-Airway Hts
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
Athol-Athol
Benton City-FBC
Boardman-FBC
Bonners Ferry-Boundary
Brewster-Calvary
Burbank-Trinity
Cashmere-Evergreen
Cheney-Fellowship
Clarkston-Sonrise
Clarkston-Trinity
Coeur d’Alene-Emmanuel
Dayton-Faith Chapel
Deer Park-FBC
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
Grandview-Valley Life
Greenacres-Greenacres
Harrison-Community
Heppner-Willow Creek
Hermiston-Grace
Hermiston-New Beginnings
Ione-Ione
Kellogg-FBC
Kennewick-Crossview
Kennewick-Finley First
Kennewick-Hillview
Kennewick-Kennewick
Kennewick-Quinault
La Grande-The Way
La Grande-Trinity
Leavenworth-FBC
Lewiston-Orchards
Lewiston-Tammany
Mead-Crossover
Moscow-Trinity
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
Newport-Newport So
Northport-FBC

J-A 19
13,532
2,000
15,680
2,412
1,125
551
2,000
3,791
5,972
3,070
3,717
1,040
1,600
400
477
35,637
13,342
4,412
800
4,800
4,151
1,980
1,757
1,796
1,463
1,600
1,600
5,771
70,475
1,032
1,149
1,100
7,590
6,335
22,630
350
1,350
2,516
4,917
635

Lincoln City-Pacific
773
Madras-FBC
3,040
Medford-Living Hope
1,934
Medford-Lozier Lane
2,871
Medford-New Horizon
1,201
Monmouth-Cultivate
6,560
Newport-Calvary
1,353
North Bend-FBC
3,968
Phoenix-FBC
3,917
Prineville-Calvary
3,809
Prospect-Prospect
372
Redmond-HBC Espanol
473
Redmond-Highland
112,821
Reedsport-Highlands
2,028
Rogue River-Grace
6,124
Roseburg-Faith & Reason
460
Roseburg-Vine Street
13,053
Salem-Capital
16,100
Salem-Living Water
964
Siletz-Sacred Ground
583
Springfield-East Side
7,166
Springfield-Grace Korean
1,448
Springfield-Trinity
4,076
Sweet Home-Freedom
1,166
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
3,330
Toledo-FBC
1,420
Waldport-FBC
2,000
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 2,330
White City-Trinity
800
Winston-Community
6,375
Yachats-Yachats
800
Total:
345,958
Oakesdale-FBC
940
Orofino-FBC
1,376
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
300
Pasco-Redeemer Tri-Cities
429
Pasco-Emmanuel
2,233
Pasco-International
420
Paterson-Community
1,141
Pendleton-Pendleton
7,828
Pilot Rock-Life Church
1,790
Prosser-Calvary
1,331
Pullman-Emmanuel
19,506
Pullman-Grace and Glory
1,238
Pullman-Resonate
600
Rathdrum-New Beg
2,669
Rice-Victory
1,856
Richland-Reata Sprgs
8,750
Richland-Richland
126,578
Richland-Richland Hghts
1,000
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
2,698
Spokane Valley-Dishman
5,931
Spokane Valley-East Valley 3,015
Spokane Valley-The Rock
3,425
Spokane Valley-Valleypoint 14,004
Spokane-Crestline
1,968
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
10,294
Spokane-North Addison
4,409
Spokane-Springhill Bible
1,600
St Maries-College Ave
1,128
Union Gap-FBC
1,338
W Richland-Grace&Truth
7,132
W Richland-Reliance Fellow 5,600
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
4,503
Walla Walla-Kairos
1,050
Wapato-FBC
3,013
Wenatchee-Valley
3,150
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
4,482
Yakima-The Cross
15,183
Yakima-The River
2,286
Zillah-Mtn View
1,469
Total:
534,217

January through August Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance
1,883,074
1,926,739
43,665
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention January - August 2019. A full report of
all NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST CAMPUS
ALUMNI + FRIENDS LUNCHEON
November 13 | Noon | $15
Dr. Iorg will be present at the NWBC meeting and will speak at the annual
alumni and friends luncheon.
Pre-registration: pnwc-info@gs.edu or 360-882-2200.

TAKE A SEMINARY CLASS
IN PERSON, REMOTELY OR FULLY ONLINE.
Remote access classes allow students to participate in PNWC courses in real
time through live streaming from home.
PNWC students have access to all Gateway master's degrees, which are now
offered 100% online through our fully accredited online program.
Continued on page 22
For more information on our delivery systems see the article,
"Gateway's NW Campus Launches Innovative Classroom" on page 6
JULY/AUGUST 2019 Northwest Baptist Witness
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
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Continued from page 13

“That means, more than 70 percent shared the gospel one or fewer times in the previous six months,”
he said. “One reason we are baptizing fewer people
is we are not sharing the gospel very often in the
first place.” Iorg noted evangelism is not the only
thing for the church to do, but it should be the priority.
“A church must do many more things than evangelism,” he said. “A church must maintain a robust worship ministry, sound teaching ministry and provide
interpersonal and practical ministry to both its members and its community. … But it is my contention it
– evangelism -- is the priority ministry.”
The NWBC’s evangelism and church health office
offers a variety of evangelism training resources
available to affiliated churches, including MY316,
God Space and Listening Evangelism. For more
information about the resources, contact Joe Flegal,
NWBC evangelism and church health director, at
360/882-2100 or via email at joef@nwbaptist.org.
Iorg said Southern Baptists are doing many things
well, including giving money, sending missionaries,
standing up for moral causes, advocating for social
justice, writing and printing quality materials, caring
for retirees and granting record numbers of seminary
degrees.
“But we are failing in our priority assignment,” he
said. “We are not sharing the gospel effectively and
leading people to profess faith in Jesus.”
Iorg said there is a practical reason why communicating the gospel is important.

MINISTRY WIVES LUNCHEON

Would you…?

Tuesday, Nov. 12 @ Great Wolf Lodge, Grand Mound, WA
Cost: $15 // RSVP Deadline: Oct. 31

“Churches die if they do not reproduce,” he said.
“Just like parents without progeny, churches that do
not reach new converts die. Every church is just one
generation from extinction. Unfortunately, this is a
present reality, not a sociological scare tactic. California, for example, is littered with the dying remnants of Southern Baptist churches that were vibrant
in the 1960s through the 1980s. They are closing as
the previous generation enters heaven and no new
believers take their place.”
Iorg said there is no single reason for the decline
in personal evangelism among Southern Baptists,
pointing to 10 factors contributing to the problem,
including defining discipleship as “turning weaker
Christians into stronger Christians” instead of “turning non-Christians into growing Christians.”
“Suppose you become the pastor of a 100-member
church,” he said. “You train every one of them to be
a ‘super-Christian.’ What happens in 50 years? All
your members go to heaven and your church closes.
That’s the result of defining ‘making disciples’ as
‘turning weaker Christians into stronger Christians.’”
Another factor is reducing the outreach responsibilities of church members by telling them to “invite
your friend to a church service” or “bring your friend
to a ministry event.” Iorg said the subtle message
from leaders is “you get them here; we’ll take it from
there.”
But the “come and hear” approach to reaching people is inadequate, he said. “News flash: Most Christian events are not that attractive to unbelievers.”
Iorg reminded the audience the most effective
gospel-sharing strategy has always been believers

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO SIGN-UP!

2019 LIFE ENRICHMENT
CONFERENCE:
A Retreat for Those over 50
OCTOBER 21-23, 2019

Please send your non-refundable reservation fee to:
Northwest Baptist Convention
ATTN:
Ministry
Wives Luncheon
22 Northwest
Baptist Witness SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2019
3200 NE 109th Ave., Vancouver, WA 98682

Cannon Beach Conference Center
Cannon Beach, OR
Contact Marsha Gray at
SAR@nwbaptist.org

telling their friends, family members, work associates
and neighbors about Jesus.

cline in personal evangelism include a preoccupation
with theological debate, theological extremes that
undermine evangelism, lack of commitment to train“We short-circuit God’s plan, overestimate our leader’s ing personal evangelists, lack of public opportunities
capacities and rob rank-and-file believers of the joy of to profess faith, and changes in evangelism terminolsharing the gospel when we limit our evangelism strat- ogy and definitions.
egy to attraction models,” he said.
Iorg challenged each person to examine his or her
Two denominational trends also have lessened South- own plan for personal evangelism.
ern Baptists’ focus on personal evangelism, Iorg said.
The first is prioritizing theological debate over evange- “Lives hang in the balance,” he said. “Certainly, the
listic effectiveness. Second, significant energy is now lives of churches and our denomination are at stake.
devoted at the SBC annual meeting to political issues But, more importantly, much more importantly: The
and social policy, rather than focusing on reaching
lives of people -- broken, hurting, frustrated, somemore people with the gospel.
times evil, always lost -- are in the balance. May God
give us the grace to share the Gospel with new intenIorg also noted a preoccupation with social justice is- tionality, fervor and effectiveness.”
sues. “When I call personal evangelism ‘the vital issue,’
some disagree and substitute a pressing social justice Video of the Gateway Seminary convocation service
concern instead,” he said.
and the manuscript can be viewed at gs.edu/evangelism.
Other factors Iorg addressed that contribute to a deBy Kathie Chute

MULTIPLICATION PIPELINE LABS
January 21 - January 24

Learn how to develop leaders for your church and future church plants.
For more information and to register go to:
http://nwplanting.com/pipeline
Coming to these locations:
Seattle/Tacoma
Portland/Vancouver
Eugene/Springfield
Bend/Redmond
Tri-Cities
Spokane
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